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Abstract
Today’s CI engines are subject to strict regulations of pollutant emissions and ambitious fuel consumption targets.
Therefore, the interaction between the engine and the exhaust aftertreatment system (ATS) has become increasingly
important. Numerous studies have shown that a variable valve train (VVT) improves the interaction between engine and
ATS. However, most of these studies either quantify the advantage on a specific engine or only present complex CFD
models, such that the results are not easily transferable to different engines. Thus, engine manufacturers cannot directly
use these results to assess the advantage of various VVT strategies for their engines. In this paper, we propose a cycle-
discrete cylinder model based on first principles which allows to simulate various VVT strategies. In contrast to present
methods based on CFD, the proposed cylinder model can be realized with the equations presented. Furthermore, the
model is identified with measurement data of an engine without a VVT. A separate engine, which is retrofitted with a
fully VVT, is used to validate the proposed modeling approach. Using the identified model in combination with a mean-
value model of the air path, we are able to simulate the effects of early intake valve closing, early exhaust valve opening,
and cylinder deactivation for a complete CI engine that has no VVT installed. The model is then used to highlight the
advantage of a VVT for two scenarios at part-load operation. At cold start, where the temperature of the ATS must be
increased quickly, variable valve timing achieves higher enthalpy flows to the ATS while also lowering engine-out NOx
emissions when compared to a standard engine strategy. If the ATS is at the operating temperature, cylinder deactivation
achieves significantly higher enthalpy flows which prevents the ATS from cooling down. In addition, cylinder deactivation
also lowers fuel consumption and engine-out NOx emissions.
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Introduction

Numerous variable valve train (VVT) systems for CI
engines that feature various capabilities in terms of
valve timing, valve lift, and actuation speed are pre-
sented in literature. Since most of the advantages are
achieved by using variable valve timing and cylinder
deactivation, we will limit our review to this specific
case. The resulting effects are based on steady-state
engine results and can be categorized into three cate-
gories. First, by adapting the valve timings for each
engine speed, a VVT optimizes the cylinder gas
exchange with the air path. This can be used to increase
low-speed engine torque or to further increase effi-
ciency for various engine speeds.1–3 In addition, a VVT
can also be used for engine braking.1,4 Second, numer-
ous authors assess the trade-off between engine effi-
ciency and engine-out emissions. The most prominent

example is the use of early intake valve closing (IVC),
which improves engine brake efficiency due to reduced
pumping loss.5–8 The early IVC strategy is also known
as Miller cycle. If the boost pressure is not increased,
early IVC results in higher soot emissions due to a
decrease in engine mass flow. In combination with a
highly efficient turbo-charging system and increased
boost pressure, the Miller cycle improves efficiency
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over a wide load range without increasing soot emis-
sions.9,10 In addition, the Miller cycle also lowers
engine-out NOx emissions,2,5,9,11 which positively affect
the inherent efficiency-NOx trade-off of CI engines.
Third, more recent publications focus on the interac-
tion of a CI engine with a VVT and its exhaust after-
treatment system (ATS). In today’s CI engines, the
ATS plays a key role in the reduction of pollutant emis-
sions. With regard to NOx emissions, SCR catalysts
only work if the catalyst is operated in a narrow tem-
perature window of 250� 4008C.12 This becomes an
issue at cold start, where the temperature is too low, as
well as at part-load operation, where the catalyst tem-
perature might drop below the light-off temperature. In
both cases, which are known as warm-up operation
and stay-warm operation, the engine must provide
enthalpy to the ATS. Since the overall goal is to
achieve the lowest possible fuel consumption over a
pre-defined cycle while still being compliant with tail-
pipe NOx emission limits, the complete system of
engine and ATS must be optimized. Recent studies
have proposed a framework to jointly optimize the
engine and ATS for transient operation using a vari-
able engine calibration.13–16 This framework allows to
operate the engine at the Pareto-optimal trade-off
curves of efficiency, NOx emissions, and exhaust
enthalpy. The latter quantity is used to ensure that the
ATS is operated in the correct temperature window. A
variety of strategies are used in regard to variable valve
timing: Miller cycle, early exhaust valve opening
(EVO), and increased internal EGR, or various combi-
nations thereof. The latter strategy is achieved either by
early exhaust valve closing (EVC) and therefore an
increased negative valve overlap or by late EVC or
reopening of the exhaust valve that results in the
rebreathing of exhaust gas from the exhaust manifold.
Most of the strategies mentioned increase the engine-
out enthalpy at the expense of increased fuel consump-
tion.3,6,7,17–23 Alternatively, various cylinder deactiva-
tion strategies can also be used to increase exhaust
enthalpy.7,8,24–28 In comparison to the valve timing
strategies mentioned, cylinder deactivation results in a
higher engine-out temperature, but it also lowers engine
mass flow and is therefore better suited for stay-warm
operation.24 Several authors have already demon-
strated that VVT strategies offer advantages for the
complete engine system during various transient
cycles.19,20,24,25 However, to the best of our knowledge
no author has compared early IVC, early EVO, and
cylinder deactivation simultaneously. The advantages
mentioned above focus on CI engines with conven-
tional heterogeneous combustion only. Variable valve
trains are increasingly being investigated for novel
engine concepts. For CI engines, those investigations
mostly feature the combustion concepts premixed
charge compression ignition (PCCI) and reactivity con-
trolled compression ignition (RCCI). By controlling
the cylinder charge composition and effective compres-
sion ratio, a VVT improves and extends the operation

of PCCI engines.29–34 Similar advantages have been
shown for RCCI engines.35–38 For the analysis below,
we will limit our focus on the advantages of using a
VVT on conventional CI engines.

To the best of the authors’ knowledge no simple
methodology exists that allows to quantify the advan-
tages of including a VVT on an existing engine layout.
Most experimental publications2,3,6,7,17,20–22,24–28 assess
the advantages gained on a specific engine, which are
not directly transferable to other engines. Other publi-
cations2,5,11,19 use complex CFD simulation tools that
require proprietary software and in-depth knowledge
of fluid dynamics. Hence, engine manufacturers cannot
easily assess if the advantages to be gained by retrofit-
ting their current engine with a VVT is worth the
increased effort. In addition, the results are often not
discussed for the complete engine system which also
features the air path and ATS. If no ATS is directly
included in the analysis, the results must be discussed
in the context of the triple trade-off of efficiency, NOx
emissions, and exhaust enthalpy.

Our contribution is threefold: First, we propose a
cycle-discrete model based on first principles that
describes the charge, combustion, and discharge of an
engine cylinder with negative valve overlap. We inte-
grate the cylinder model into an existing air path
model39 to simulate the complete engine as a mean-
value model. Second, the model proposed is able to
simulate various VVT strategies, such as early IVC
(Miller cycle), early EVO, and cylinder deactivation.
We assume a VVT system that can change valve timing
and cylinder deactivation on a cycle-to-cycle basis. The
model is identified with standard valve timing only and
allows for the extrapolation of the VVT strategies men-
tioned. In contrast to existing approaches, the cylinder
models proposed can be implemented using the pre-
sented equations without the need of any additional
simulation tools. The models proposed, which are used
for the simulation of various VVT strategies, have been
validated on a separate engine retrofitted with a fully
variable valve train. Figure 1 shows an overview of the
method proposed. Finally, we demonstrate the advan-
tages of various VVT strategies for a CI engine at part-
load and steady-state operation. The presented case
study demonstrates how optimal solutions are obtained
systematically by studying the Pareto-optimal trade-off
curves for fuel consumption, engine-out NOx emis-
sions, and enthalpy provided to the ATS. We thereby
show that the cylinder models proposed can be used to
easily quantify the benefits of various VVT-strategies.

This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 intro-
duces the experimental setup. In Section 3 the discrete-
event cylinder model is presented together with the
model extensions that allow for the simulation of early
IVC, early EVO, and cylinder deactivation. Section 4
then shows the cylinder model identified and the vali-
dation of the model extensions proposed on a separate
engine retrofitted with a VVT. Finally, Section 5 shows
a simulative case study for a CI engine with a VVT and
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the improvements which result in terms of Pareto-opti-
mal solutions of fuel consumption, engine-out NOx
emissions, and exhaust enthalpy.

Experimental setup

The engine of interest, which has no VVT installed, is a
Volkswagen Diesel engine of the EA189 engine-family.
The engine system includes a turbocharger (TC) with a
variable turbine geometry (VTG), a high-pressure EGR
path (HP EGR), and a common-rail injection system.
Furthermore, the engine is retrofitted with a low-
pressure EGR path (LP EGR). Figure 2 shows an over-
view of the engine, which will be denoted as engine A.
The engine operating point is defined by the engine tor-
que Me and the engine speed Ne. The outputs of inter-
est are: the fuel mass flow _mu, the mass flow of NOx
_mNOx

to the ATS, and the enthalpy to the ATS _Hats

defined as

_Hats = cp, eg � _mats � Tat � Tatsð Þ, (1)

where Tats denotes the temperature of the ATS and Tat

the temperature after turbine. In order to maximize
_Hats, we can either vary _mats or Tat, while Tats is set.
The intercooler after the compressor allows to control
the temperature of the fresh charge in the intake mani-
fold. The engine has numerous sensors in the intake
manifold (IM), the exhaust manifold (EM), and in
other locations. In addition, each cylinder is equipped
with a cylinder pressure sensor.

Figure 3 shows a detailed overview of the test bench
setup for engine A. A rapid control prototyping system
(RCP) from dSpace is used to control the engine and
record all signals. The engine control software is devel-
oped completely in-house. An FPGA-board on the
RCP allows for a fast evaluation of the cylinder pres-
sure signals, which can be used for a cycle-to-cycle con-
trol of the fuel injection. The oxygen concentration is
measured with standard wide-band lambda-sensors,
whereas NOx is measured with a smart NOx lambda-
sensor. To measure the CO2 concentration, we use
NDIR-sensors. Both air and fuel mass flow are mea-
sured with ultrasonic-based sensors. A second engine
called engine B, which is retrofitted with a VVT system,
is used for validation of the proposed model extensions.
Figure 4 shows an overview of this engine. The electro-

Figure 2. Layout of engine A. Only the most relevant sensors
are shown. Figure 3. Testbench setup for engine A.

Figure 1. An overview of the proposed method. We use measurements of a CI engine without a VVT to create a simulative model
of the same engine with various VVT capabilities. The proposed identification of the VVT model extensions are validated on an
engine which has been retrofitted with a VVT.

Figure 4. Layout of engine B. The exhaust brake (EB) can be
used to increase the exhaust manifold pressure which is used to
simulate the back pressure caused by a turbocharger.
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hydraulic valve system allows for a fully variable valve
timing and cylinder deactivation on a cycle-to-cycle
basis.40 In addition, the system is easily controlled and
shows a high efficiency due to the recuperation of valve
motion energy. The spark-ignited engine is of the
Volkswagen engine family EA111 and is retrofitted
with a port-fuel natural-gas injection. The proposed
VVT models, which are validated on this engine, are
independent of the type of ignition. The screw compres-
sor is connected to the engine crankshaft and can be
decoupled by a clutch. Furthermore, the intercooler
can be bypassed (not shown here). The most important
specifications for both engines are summarized in
Table A1 in Appendix A.2.

Process model

The process model consists of two parts: the air-path
model and the cylinder model. Figure 5 shows an over-
view of the various inputs and outputs of these models.
In this section, we derive a cylinder process model that
enables the simulation of the VVT strategies mentioned
above. The model is based on first principles and fea-
tures regression functions which are determined by
experiments. We first derive a model with standard
valve timing only and then present the extensions to
model variable valve timing and cylinder deactivation.
The air path is modeled by an existing mean-value
model which has already been validated.39 Other forms
of air-path models can be used as long as the interac-
tions to the cylinder model remain unchanged. For the
layout of engine A, previous analyses showed no
advantages for a steady-state optimization of HP EGR
when compared to LP EGR.39 Therefore, HP EGR is
neglected in the analysis below.

Basic definitions

The Willans approximation links the brake mean effec-
tive pressure pme and the injected fuel mean effective
pressure pmu by the linear affine relation

pme = e � pmu + pme0: (2)

The term e represents the thermodynamic efficiency of
the combustion, whereas the fuel mean effective pres-
sure is defined as

pmu =
hlhv �mu

Vd
, (3)

where h lhv represents the lower heating value and Vd

the displacement volume of a single cylinder. The
injected fuel mass for a single cylinder per cycle is
obtained by

mu = _mu �
4 � p

ve � ncyl
, (4)

where ve represents the engine angular velocity and ncyl
the number of cylinders. The affine term of equation (2)
can be rewritten as

pme0= pme0f + pme0g, (5)

where pme0g represents the pumping loss and pme0f the
friction loss, respectively. The quantities of the Willans
approximation can be derived from the cylinder pres-
sure signal. Figure 6 shows a generic p-V diagram of a
4-stroke engine which is used to obtain

e=
Whp

mu � hlhv
,

pme0g =
Wlp

Vd
,

(6)

where Whp denotes the high-pressure indicated work
and Wlp the low-pressure indicated work, also known
as pumping loss. It is largely defined by the pressure dif-
ference over the engine

Dpeng = pem � pim: (7)

In the text below, the term ‘‘pumping loss’’ will be used
interchangeably for Wlp and pme0g.

Figure 7 shows the proposed valve-area model. The
effective valve area Aeff is assumed to have a trapezoi-
dal shape.41 The changes from the standard valve tim-
ings are defined as

Figure 5. The process model consists of the air path model
and the cylinder model. The various VVT inputs are summarized
by uvvt. All other variables will be introduced below.

Figure 6. Exemplary p-V diagram of engine A.
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Duivc = uivc, 0 � uivc,

Duevo = uevo, 0 � uevo
(8)

and are assumed not to change the overall shape of
Aeff. For the further derivations, we must introduce a
few definitions. The effective compression ratio is
defined as

eeff =
Vivc

Vc
, (9)

where Vc represents the clearance volume of the cylin-
der at top dead center (TDC) and Vivc the volume at
IVC.

Cylinder model

The cylinder is represented by a discrete-event model,
which is based on the cycle-to-cycle dynamics of the
residual cylinder charge at EVC. The discrete model
itself is divided into different stages which track the evo-
lution of the cylinder states

x := ½m,T,F�T, (10)

where m denotes the mass, T denotes the temperature,
and F denotes the oxygen mass fraction of the gas
defined as

F :=
mO2

m
: (11)

The following notation is used for the discrete-event
cycle k:

xk := x(k), (12)

whereas the subscripts describe a stage of the cylinder
model, for example, for EVC:

xevc = ½mevc,Tevc,Fevc�T: (13)

The cylinder model thus reads as follows:

xk+1
evc = f(xkevc, u

k),

yk = g(xkevc, u
k),

(14)

where the states of the discrete-event model are the
cylinder states at EVC at cycle k.

The input to the process model is defined as

u := ½mu, ucoc�T, (15)

which consists of the injected fuel mass per cylinder per
cycle mu and the center of combustion ucoc. A pre-
injection is used to mitigate excess combustion noise.42

The center of combustion is controlled by a low-level
controller. The inputs of the VVT are defined as

uvvt := ½Duivc,Duevo, nact�T, (16)

which represents the variable valve timings (8) and the
number of active cylinders nact. In a first derivation of
the cylinder model, the inputs uvvt are not considered.
An important quantity for each cylinder is the fuel-air
equivalence ratio, which is defined as

F=
mu � s0

mivc
� Fair

Fivc
: (17)

The parameter s0 represents the mass ratio for a stoi-
chiometric air-fuel mixture, while the second fraction
accounts for the burnt gas inside the cylinder, with Fair

being the ambient oxygen mass fraction. The reciprocal
value of F is the well-known air-to-fuel ratio. The out-
puts of all four cylinders are the engine torque Me, the
engine-out mass mout per cycle, the engine-out tempera-
ture to the exhaust manifold Tem, the engine-out oxygen
concentration Fout, and the NOx concentration cNOx

,
which are summarized as

y= ½Me,mout,Tem,Fout, cNOx
�T: (18)

This model implies that the cylinder outputs y are fully
determined by the cylinder states xbdc, the input u, and
the current air path states pim,Tim,Fim, pem. Figure 8
shows a simplified causality diagram of the discrete-
event cylinder model.

The diagram is a simplification of the complete
cylinder model and only shows the most important
submodels which are affected by the VVT strategies
mentioned. The discrete-event model is now derived on
the basis of the various stages during an engine cycle
which are shown in Figure 9. For the standard model
derivation the VVT inputs are omitted. The first stage
of the model starts with EVC, which defines the resi-
dual gas charge xkevc. At IVO, some of the residual gas
expands to the intake manifold and is aspirated back
into the cylinder. The aspirated fresh charge from IVO
to IVC can be modeled by a volumetric pump12

mk
fc = ll �

pkim
Rair � Tk

im

� Vivc � Vivoð Þ, (19)

Figure 7. The top plot shows the effective valve areas for
intake valve and exhaust valve with respect to valve timing. No
valve overlap is considered. The bottom plots show the range of
valve timings investigated for each engine, respectively.
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with the volumetric efficiency defined as

ll =Cll
� ll, p � ll,v,

ll, p =
Vivc

Vivc � Vivo
� Vivo

Vivc
� pem

pim

� � 1
geg

,
(20)

where Cll
represents a constant to be identified. The

constant Rair represents the ideal gas constant for air,
the factor ll, p captures the dependence of residual gas
expanding into the IM, and ll,v accounts for a varia-
tion in engine speed. At IVC, the mass and energy bal-
ances for all states must hold:

mk
ivc =mk

fc +mk
evc,

Tk
ivc = :::

(1� Xk
evc) � cv, air � Tk

im +Xk
evc � cv, eg � Tk

evc

(1� Xk
evc) � cv, air +Xk

evc � cv, eg
+CTivc

,

Fk
ivc =

Fk
im �mk

fc +Fk
evc �mk

evc

mk
fc +mk

evc

,

(21)

where cv, air and cv, eg are the heat capacities for a con-
stant volume of air and exhaust gas, respectively. The
equation for the conservation of energy from which Tivc

is obtained uses the residual gas mass fraction

Xk
evc =

mk
evc

mk
evc +mk

fc

(22)

and a correction term CTivc
which accounts for various

effects.43 A detailed derivation can be found in
Appendix A.3. For standard IVC, we obtain
xbdc = xivc. If IVC is not at BDC, only the temperature

T changes and hence we obtain Tbdc by an isentropic
expansion

Tbdc =Tivc �
Vivc

Vbdc

� �gair�1
: (23)

Since xbdc and the input u completely define the com-
bustion, we define

pkevo = fpevo (x
k
bdc, u

k), (24)

where fpevo (:) represents a function that needs to be iden-
tified. With pevo, the resulting states at EVO read as
follows:

mk
evo =mk

ivc +mk
u,

Tk
evo =

pkevo � Vevo

mk
evo � Reg

,

Fk
evo =

Fk
ivc �mk

ivc � sO2
�mk

u

mk
evo

:

(25)

The variable sO2
accounts for the combustion of a unit

mass of oxygen per unit mass of fuel, while the variable
Reg describes the ideal gas constant for the exhaust gas.
The discharge process of exhaust gas after EVO consists
of two parts. The first part is known as the blowdown
process which ends when the pressure inside the cylin-
der equals the pressure of the exhaust manifold. For a
well-timed EVO, this happens approximately at BDC.
The gas temperature inside the cylinder is assumed to
cool according to a polytropic expansion. The second
part consists of the displacement of gas due to the pis-
ton motion from BDC to EVC. The cylinder tempera-
ture at EVC is assumed to not have changed after
blowdown and therefore is given by

Tk+1
evc =Tk

evo �
pkem
pkevo

� �geg�1
geg

: (26)

Assuming a pressure equalization at EVC with the
exhaust manifold, the residual mass for the next cycle
is obtained using the equation of state

mk+1
evc =

pkem � Vk
evc

Reg � Tk+1
evc

: (27)

Since the oxygen mass fraction from EVO to EVC does
not change either the state update is obtained by com-
bining all of the above equations into

mk+1
evc = mk

fc +mk
evc +mk

u

� �
� Vk

evc

Vk
evo

� �
� pkem

pkevo

� � 1
geg

,

Tk+1
evc =

pkevo � Vk
evo

mk
fc +mk

evc +mk
u

� �
� Reg

� pkem
pkevo

� �geg�1
geg

,

Fk+1
evc =

Fk
im �mk

fc +Fk
evc �mk

evc � sO2
�mk

u

mk
fc +mk

evc +mk
u

:

(28)

Figure 8. Causality diagram for the discrete cylinder model.
For simplicity, the variable oxygen mass fraction F has been
omitted. The diagram represents a more detailed view of the
cylinder model shown in Figure 5. The block ‘‘z�1’’ represents
the engine cycle-to-cycle dynamic of the residual gas.
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Equations (28) describe the discrete-event state
update of equation (14). A detailed derivation is shown
in Appendix A.3. The torque Me is obtained by means
of the Willans approximation of equation (2) for which
we need to find expressions for the thermodynamic
efficiency

e= fe(xbdc, u), (29)

and the friction loss and pumping loss

pme0g= fpme0g
Dpeng
� �

,

pme0f =Cpme0f
:

(30)

The engine-out NOx emissions cNOx
are modeled by

cNOx
= fcNOx

(xbdc, u), (31)

whereas the engine-out mass and oxygen gas mass frac-
tion are obtained by the difference of mass present in
the cylinder at EVO and at EVC

mk
out =mk

ivc +mk
u �mk+1

evc ,

Fk
out =

Fk
im
�mk

fc
+Fk

evc�mk
evc�sO2

�mk
u

mk
fc
+mk

evc +mk
u

:
(32)

For the exhaust manifold temperature Tem, two
effects have to be considered. First, the exhaust gas that
leaves the cylinder loses some of its enthalpy to the
exhaust valves, the engine block, and the exhaust mani-
fold. Second, the exhaust gas expands to the exhaust
pressure pem. Hence, if pem is high, Tem will also be
higher. Therefore, we model the exhaust manifold tem-
perature Tem at a reference pressure and then correct it
by the current pem:

Tk
em, ref = fTem, ref

(pkevo,T
k
evo),

Tk
em=Tk

em, ref �
pkem
pref

� �geg�1
geg

:
(33)

Finally, we obtain a formulation of the mass flows for use
in the mean-value air-path model by the following factor:

_mfc =mfc �
ve � ncyl
4 � p , (34)

_mout =mout �
ve � ncyl
4 � p : (35)

For the model presented, we need to experimentally
identify fpevo , fe, fpme0g

, fcNOx
, fTem, ref

, and the constants
CTivc

, Cll
, and Cpme0f

.

Extensions for VVT

The Miller cycle (early IVC), early EVO, and cylinder
deactivation are yet to be included in the cylinder model
presented. Table 1 shows the effects of these VVT stra-
tegies. For the identification of the model, only mea-
surements with standard valve timing are required.

Miller cycle

The three main effects of the Miller cycle are a reduc-
tion in fresh charge, a reduction in pumping loss, and a
reduced compression ratio. The effect of an early IVC
on the fresh charge is already included in the formula-
tion of equations (19) and (20). Hence, no additional

Figure 9. Overview of the most important stages of the discrete cylinder model. The states xivc define the states xbdc at bottom
dead center (BDC). Together with the fuel injection u, the states xbdc define the states at EVO xevo. Together with pem, the states at
EVO define the next cycle. For all stages, we assume a homogeneous mixture.

Table 1. Effect of various VVT strategies on the submodels
presented above.

Input Effect Equation

Duivc Reduced mass flow (19) mfc

Reduced mass flow (20) ll, p

Reduced pumping loss (30) pme0g

Red. compression ratio (23) Tbdc

Duevo Work loss (2) pme

Increased engine-out temp. (33) Tem

nact Reduced torque (2) pme

Reduced mass flow (34) _mfc

Reduced mass flow (4) _mu
Reduced mass flow (35) _mout

Moretto et al. 9



parameters are needed. Figure 10 shows the effect of an
early IVC on the gas exchange. The altered pumping
loss can de derived from the p-V diagram with standard
IVC by shifting the compression curve to the left until
the same IVC occurs as for the p-V diagram of the
Miller cycle. The resulting area to the left of the shifted
compression curve represents the simulated reduced
pumping loss Wlp, sim. This derivation allows to simu-
late the quantity Wlp, sim based on standard IVC only.
Early IVC also reduces the compression ratio eeff,
which ultimately affects the combustion efficiency e,
the NOx emissions cNOx

, and the engine-out tempera-
ture Tem. By assumption, all of these models are com-
pletely defined by xbdc, u, and air path states. Since an
early IVC causes a drop in Tbdc as shown in equation
(23), the effect of a reduced compression ratio is cap-
tured in xbdc. A distinction has to be made for two dif-
ferent types of Miller cycles mentioned in literature.
The so-called ‘‘unboosted Miller cycle’’ assumes that an
early IVC reduces engine mass flow as described above.
In the case of a CI engine with unaltered fuel mass
injected this leads to an increase in the fuel-air equiva-
lence ratio F. On the other hand, the ‘‘boosted Miller
cycle’’ assumes that F remains constant even with an
early IVC. For this case, the intake manifold pressure
pim needs to be increased to account for the decreased

engine mass flow mfc. Regardless of the type of Miller
cycle, either cycle leads to a reduction in Tbdc. Figure
11 shows generic T-s diagrams for both cycles.

Early EVO

Two main effects must be modeled for early EVO: a loss
of indicated work and an increase in exhaust tempera-
ture. Both are caused by the loss of work potential of
the expanding gases inside the cylinder. Figure 12 shows
two p-V curves for standard EVO and early EVO.

The work loss compared to standard EVO is calculated
by

DW=

ðVbdc

Vevo

pcyl � p0cyl

� �
dV, (36)

with which we obtain a decrease in load by

pme =
Whp � DW

mu � hlhv
� pmu + pme0,

= e � pmu + pme0 �
DW

Vd
:

(37)

Figure 13 depicts the various control volumes of the
exhaust path that are required to derive a model for the
increase in temperature. In addition, we need to make
the following assumptions for the derivation: an early
EVO does not change Tevc and therefore _mout; the cylin-
der is adiabatic during the discharge process; the con-
trol volume ‘‘exhaust piping’’ is in steady-state; all heat
losses occur in this control volume and are proportional
to the enthalpy leaving the cylinder.

First, we define the enthalpy that enters the exhaust
manifold:

_Hem= cp, eg � _mout � Tem, (38)

where _mout and Tem represent mean-value model quan-
tities. Since we assume that the mass flow _mout does not
change with early EVO, the new enthalpy must read as
follows:

_H0em= cp, eg � _mout � (Tem +DT): (39)

Figure 10. The top plot shows the p-V diagram for a Miller
cycle with Duivc = 808CA, while the bottom plot shows the p-V
diagram for standard IVC. The red line denotes the shifted
compression curve of the high-pressure cycle that results in the
same Vivc as for the Miller cycle. Measurements of engine B.

Figure 11. Zoomed-in T-s diagrams for both Miller cycles. The
marker ‘‘u’’ denotes xbdc for standard IVC; the marker ‘‘n’’
denotes xbdc for early IVC. The red arrows show the shift
direction of xbdc. The unboosted Miller cycle shifts xbdc along
an isentropic line; the boosted Miller cycle shifts xbdc along
an isochoric line vbdc.
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In order to find an expression for DT, we first have
to correlate the cylinder-out enthalpy flow _Hout with
_Hem. Using the steady-state assumption for the control
volume ‘‘exhaust piping’’ yields the relation

_Hout = _Qloss + _Hem,

=Hout �
ncyl � ve

4 � p ,
(40)

where _Qloss accounts for all heat losses of the exhaust
gas to the exhaust valve, engine block, and exhaust pip-
ing. The quantity Hout is obtained by simulation of a
crank-angle-resolved cylinder model and represents the
cumulated enthalpy flow out of a single cylinder during
the discharge process. A detailed derivation is found in
Appendix A.4. By the assumption mentioned above, we
obtain that both enthalpy flows are related by

hQ : =
_Hem

_Hout

, (41)

where hQ represents the heat transfer efficiency. Once
hQ is determined by experimental data, we can directly
relate _Hout with _Hem. For the further derivation, we use
quantities based on a cycle-to-cycle basis. Since we
assume the cylinder to be adiabatic, the complete work
loss DW must be converted to enthalpy leaving the
cylinder and hence

H0out =Hout +DW: (42)

Using the above equations for a single cylinder and
on a cycle-discrete basis, we conclude that

DT=
H0em �Hem

cp, eg �mout
,

=
H0em

cp, eg �mout
� Tem,

=
h0Q �H0em
cp, eg �mout

� Tem,

=
h0Q � Hout +DWð Þ

cp, eg �mout
� Tem,

=
h0Q � Hem

hQ
+DW

� �
cp, eg �mout

� Tem,

=
h0Q � hQ

hQ

� Tem +
h0Q

cp, eg �mout
� DW:

(43)

If h0Q’hQ, we obtain

DT’
hQ

cp, eg �mout
� DW,

) H0em =Hem +hQ � DW:

(44)

Once we know hQ and DW, we are able to calculate
the temperature increase DT and the new enthalpy flow
H0em.

Cylinder deactivation

The deactivation of a cylinder is defined as an operation
with closed valves. The deactivated cylinder is assumed
to be a perfect gas spring without any additional losses,
as shown in Refs.44,45 In addition, we assume no boost
pressure from the turbocharger during cylinder deacti-
vation. The torque generation is described by

pme =
nact
ncyl
� e � pmu + pme0g

� �
+ pme0f, (45)

where nact represents the number of cylinders fired. If
nact = ncyl, we recover the previously formulated
Willans approximation. In the case of an equal load
pme with nact \ ncyl, the value pmu of the active cylin-
ders has to be increased. As demonstrated above, we
assume engine-out quantities to be described by the ini-
tial states xbdc and injection inputs u of a single cylin-
der. Therefore, the outputs of a single cylinder such as

Figure 12. The dashed line shows the cylinder pressure p0cyl

due to early EVO, the gray line shows the cylinder pressure pcyl

for standard EVO. The difference between the two pressure
curves can be used to calculate the work loss DW. Data of
engine B.

Figure 13. Model of the exhaust path used for the derivation
of the enthalpy increase due to early EVO. The model uses three
different control volumes: cylinder, exhaust piping, and exhaust
manifold. The control volumes are indicated by dashed lines.
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NOx emissions cNOx
and engine-out temperature Tem

do not change. However, in the case of a cylinder deac-
tivation, we replace ncyl by nact and obtain the following
mass flows:

_mu =mu �
ve � nact
4 � p ,

_mfc =mfc �
ve � nact
4 � p ,

_mout =mout �
ve � nact
4 � p :

(46)

The deactivation thus changes the mass flow of NOx
and the enthalpy flow to the aftertreatment system, as
follows:

_mats = _mout � _mlpegr,

_Hats} _mats � Tem,

_mNOx
} _mats � cNOx

:

(47)

Model identification and validation

In this section, we analyze the models proposed in
Section 3. First, we use measurement data obtained
from engine A to demonstrate the validity of the pro-
posed cylinder model. We then integrate the cylinder
model into an existing air path model to validate the
quantities of interest, namely _mu, _mNOx

, and _Hats.
Measurements obtained from engine B are used to vali-
date the model extensions for the proposed VVT

strategies. The below derived parameters are all listed
in Appendix A.5.

Engine model

The cylinder model derived in Section 3 is based on
functions and constants that need to be experimentally
identified. Using regression analysis, we propose the
following models:

fpevo =C0
pevo

+C1
pevo
�mivc +C2

pevo
�mu + :::

C3
pevo
� Tbdc +C4

pevo
� ucoc,

fe =C0
e +C1

e �F+C2
e � Tbdc + :::

C3
e � ucoc +C4

e � u2coc,
fpme0g

=C1
pme0g
� Dpeng +C2

pme0g
� Dp2eng,

fcNOx
= exp(C0

cNOx
+C1

cNOx
�F+C2

cNOx
� Tbdc + :::

C3
cNOx
� Fivc +C4

cNOx
� ucoc),

fTem, ref
=C0

Tem, ref
+C1

Tem, ref
� pevo +C2

Tem, ref
� Tevo,

(48)

where Ci represents the i-th constant to be identified.
The models mostly consist of linear terms. The left
plots of Figure 14 show the data obtained from mea-
surements used for identification and validation of the
cylinder models. The results obtained are shown in the
middle plots of Figure 14. The cylinder model is then

Figure 14. Identified models for the engine A at 2000 rpm. The left column of plots show the measurements used for identification
and validation. The middle plots show the identified cylinder models. The right column of plots show the results of the complete
model including the air path. In all the plots, the dashed lines denote an error margin of 5%.
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combined with the air path model in order to simulate
the complete engine. The right column of plots of
Figure 14 show the steady-state results of engine A for
the outputs of interest. We use brake-specific quantities
to highlight the effects on the engine outputs: namely
the brake-specific fuel consumption bsfc and the brake-
specific NOx emissions bsNOx. From the identification
and validation data we conclude that the presented
model is valid for a wide variety of intake manifold
conditions and loads. All parameters identified are
listed in Table A2.

Miller cycle

The three effects of early IVC, which are highlighted in
Table 1 and in Section 3.3.1, are validated with
measurements from the engine B. First, we validate the

proposed model for the fresh charge. For the identifica-
tion of the model, we only use measurements with stan-
dard IVC, that is, at BDC. Using the model identified,
we predict the reduced fresh charge. Figure 15 shows
the results. As expected, the fresh charge is reduced
proportionally to the reduced displacement volume due
to early IVC. Second, we validate the proposed
approach to obtain a prediction for the reduced pump-
ing loss pme0g. Again, only measurements with standard
IVC are available for identification. With the method
proposed in Section 3.3.1, we simulate the reduced
pumping work pme0g due to early IVC and use the data
obtained by simulation to fit a regression model. Plot
(a) of Figure 16 shows the simulation results, compared
to test-bench measurements. As highlighted in Figure
10, the pumping work is reduced by early IVC. Plot (b)
of Figure 16 shows a polynomial fit for the simulated
pumping loss of the form

fpme0g
=C1

pme0g
� Dpeng +C2

pme0g
� uivc + :::

C3
pme0g
� Dpeng � uivc + :::

C4
pme0g
� Dp2eng +C5

pme0g
� u2ivc:

(49)

Finally, the reduced effective compression ratio eeff
lowers the cylinder charge temperature Tbdc which
affects the outputs thermal efficiency e, cylinder-out
temperature Tem, and engine-out NOx emissions cNOx

.
To validate this assumption, we create a measurement
grid of various intake manifold conditions pim and Tim

using only standard IVC. The grid variations in intake
manifold quantities translate to variations in mivc and
Tbdc and hence xbdc. Figure 17 shows the resulting var-
iation in xbdc and its effects on e, Tem, and cNOx

. Plot
(a1) shows the variation in xbdc and the influence on
the thermal efficiency e. The gray area shows a linear
affine fit for e. The residuals are shown in Plot (a2). By
starting with fixed values of pim and Tim and varying
values of Duivc, the resulting states xbdc fall into the
spanned measurement grid. As plots (a1) and (a2)
show, the resulting change in efficiency e, which is
caused by Duivc, is well described by a change xbdc. As
pointed out in Section 3.3.1, early IVC leads to a reduc-
tion in cylinder mass and an artificial cooling of the
cylinder charge. Plots (b1) and (b2) of Figure 17 vali-
date the same effect for the exhaust manifold tempera-
ture Tem, whereas plots (c1) and (c2) highlight engine-
out NOx emissions. We conclude that the effects of
varying the effective compression ratio eeff can be
modeled by a variation in xbdc.

Early EVO

Since no measurements with early EVO are available
for the engine A, we must rely on simulations of the
cylinder pressure pcyl to accurately predict DW. Using
the crank-angle-resolved model, which can be identified
with the standard EVO only, we can simulate the work
loss DW presented in equation (36) for various EVO.

Figure 15. Data of engine B. Validation of the reduced cylinder
fresh charge mfc due to various Duivc. Measurements with ‘‘�’’
denote the identification set, ‘‘�’’ denote the validation set. The
dashed lines denote a 5% error bound.

(a) (b)

Figure 16. Data of engine B. Plot (a) compares the simulation
of pme0g using the presented method compared to
measurements, whereas the dashed lines denote a 5% error
bound. The legend shows various Duivc. Plot (b) shows a
polynomial fit of the measurements with standard IVC and
simulations.
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The validity of this approach is demonstrated in
Appendix A.6. The crank-angle-resolved model is then
used to create a grid of simulations, from which the fol-
lowing polynomial fit is derived

fDW =Dpevo � C1
DW +C2

DW � p0evo +C3
DW � pem

� �
:

(50)

The variable Dpevo represents a change in pressure at
EVO which arises due to a change in Duevo. The change
can be calculated using a polytropic equation from the
standard EVO by

Dpevo = pevo �
Vevo

V0evo

� �geg

� 1

� �
, (51)

where again pevo is obtained from the fitted cylinder
model shown in equation (48). Using the polynomial fit
fDW allows to quantify the effects on the cylinder out-
puts as shown in Section 3.3.2. Figure 18 shows the
validation for the proposed approach to model early
EVO. Plot (a1) shows a comparison between the actual
measurement data of DW and the results of the crank-
angle-resolved simulation, while Plot (a2) compares the
polynomial fit as proposed in equation (50). Using the
fitted model fDW, we can calculate the drop in pme as
well as the increase in Hem due to early EVO. Plots (b1)
and (b2) show the prediction of pme compared to actual
measurements, while Plots (c1) and (c2) show the pre-
dictions of Hem. While the model presented seems to
somewhat overstate the increase in Hem, the model
shows the general trend.

Cylinder deactivation

We demonstrate the validity of the proposed cylinder
deactivation model with measurements from the engine

B. For standard stoichiometric operation without boost
pressure, the fuel mass per cylinder defines all quanti-
ties, namely e, pme0g, pme0f cNOx

, Tem, and _mout. For
identification, all quantities are fitted by simple linear
affine or quadratic models in dependence of pmu: We
then use the proposed models to predict the operation
with nact =2. Figure 19 shows the results of the pro-
posed method. For all engine outputs Me, _mNOx

, and
_Hem, a high accuracy is achieved.

Case study

We have demonstrated that the cylinder model allows
for the simulation of various VVT strategies. Since the
cylinder model can be identified with standard valve
timing only, there is no need to actually install a VVT.
Hence, the model approach presented enables a first
evaluation of the advantages of a CI engine with a
VVT. As an example, we analyze the effects of a VVT
installed on engine A and the impact on the Pareto-
optimal trade-off curves for both warm-up operation
and stay-warm operation at part load for a single
engine operating point. To evaluate the effects on the
outputs of interest, we use the complete model includ-
ing the air path. The operating point is defined in
Table 2. Figure 20, which can be found at the end of
the paper, shows the results for warm-up operation,
that is, when Tats =208C. The left plots show three dif-
ferent projections of the Pareto-optimal curve, whereas
the right plots show the corresponding optimal inputs.
The top plots show the bsfc-bsNOx trade-off, which is
independent of Tats. The cylinder deactivation strategy
achieves an improvement in bsfc with a slight improve-
ment in bsNOx as indicated by the strategy shift I,
whereas early IVC only achieves a slight improvement
in bsNOx for similar values of bsfc, as the zoomed-in

(a2)

(a1) (b1)

(b2)

(c1)

(c2)

Figure 17. Data of engine B. The top plots show the outputs efficiency e, engine-out temperature Tem, and NOx emissions cNOx
in

relation to the cylinder states at xbdc. The gridded measurements with standard IVC are denoted as ‘‘�’’, the measurements ‘‘�’’
denote a variation in Duivc as shown in the legend. The gray surfaces are linear fits based on the gridded measurements. The bottom
stem plots show the resulting error to a linear fit using standard IVC only. Plots (a1), (b1), and (c1) show the absolute values affected
by early IVC, whereas Plots (a2), (b2), and (c2) show the absolute errors.
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plot shows. At the same time, bsfc is improved for the
same level of bsNOx. Early EVO is not used as it has
no effect in this trade-off. The middle plots show the
bsfc- _Hats trade-off (To maximize _Hats, the reciprocal
value 1= _Hats is minimized.). The cylinder deactivation
does not show any large improvement in the overall
trade-off, whereas a combination of early IVC and
early EVO increases _Hats without sacrificing bsfc. This
effect is due to the fact that variable valve timing
increases _Hats by mainly increasing Tem, whereas the
standard strategy increases _Hats by increasing _mats.
Without EGR, a high value of _mats is achieved by
increasing the boost pressure, which results in increased
pumping losses. This results in a significantly higher
bsfc for the same level of _Hats when compared to a vari-
able valve timing strategy. The bottom plots show the
clear advantage of variable valve timing. At cold-start,
where the ATS needs to be heated quickly and NOx
emissions should be avoided, variable valve timing

achieves significantly higher levels of _Hats while also
lowering bsNOx. Two strategy shifts are indicated that
might be used with variable valve timing compared to
the standard engine layout. Strategy II significantly
lowers bsNOx while keeping _Hats at roughly 10:9kW,
whereas strategy shift III further increases _Hats to
14:9kW while also lowering bsNOx. The effect of
cylinder deactivation at cold-start is worse than that of
the standard strategy since _mats and therefore _Hats are
strongly reduced.

Figure 21, which can be found at the end of the
paper, shows the results for stay-warm operation, that is,
when Tats =250 8C. Since the SCR-catalyst is able to
reduce engine-out NOx emissions, we try to minimize

(b1)

(a1) (a2)

(b2)

(c1) (b2)

Figure 18. Data of engine B. Validation of the work loss DW
due to early EVO for various pim and pem. Measurements with
‘‘�’’ denote the identification set; ‘‘�’’ denote the validation set.
The legend shows a variation in Duevo. The dashed lines denote
a 5% error margin. The red line in plot (c2) denotes the mean
value of all measurements. Plots (a1), (b1), and (c1) show the
comparison between prediction and measurement, whereas
Plots (a2), (b2), and (c2) show the same results in dependence
of early EVO.

Figure 19. Data of engine B. Validation of the proposed
cylinder deactivation model. The markers denote
measurements, whereas lines denote the predictions of the
fitted model. The identification set consists of measurements
with all 4 cylinders active, while the validation set consists of
engine an operation with only 2 active cylinders.

Table 2. The operating point for the case study of engine A.

Me Ne Fmax prail

50 Nm 2000 rpm 1/1.3 1150 bar

Fmax represents the smoke limit.
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Figure 20. Pareto-optimal trade-off curves for warm-up operation, Tats = 208C. The strategy ‘‘std’’ denotes the standard engine
layout, ‘‘IVC/EVO’’ denotes the engine capable of early IVC and early EVO, and ‘‘CDA’’ denotes cylinder deactivation without variable
valve timing. The strategy ‘‘CDA’’ uses only two active cylinders and no boost pressure.
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Figure 21. Pareto-optimal trade-off curves for stay-warm operation, Tats = 250 8C. The trade-off between bsfc and bsNOx has been
omitted since it is not affected by Tats.
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bsfc while also maximizing _Hats to prevent the ATS from
further cooling. The advantage of variable valve timing
compared to the standard engine layout is also apparent
as in warm-up operation. However, cylinder deactivation
shows a clear improvement compared to variable valve
timing strategies. The top plots of Figure 21 show the
bsfc- _Hats trade-off. Cylinder deactivation achieves a sig-
nificant improvement in both bsfc and _Hats. Two possi-
ble strategy shifts are indicated. Strategy IV significantly
increases _Hats from roughly 1:1kW to 5kW while also
improving on bsfc, whereas strategy shift V achieves a
substantial improvement in bsfc of roughly 20g=kWh
for an equal _Hats. By comparing the fuel-optimal inputs
for the indicated strategy shift IV and strategy shift I, we
conclude that cylinder deactivation simultaneously
improves bsfc, bsNOx, and _Hats when compared to the
standard fuel-optimal engine strategy.

Both operating modes, that is, warm-up and stay-
warm operation, demonstrate the advantage of a VVT
for a single load point, either by using variable valve
timing or cylinder deactivation. The obtained Pareto-
optimal solutions can be used for a variable engine cali-
bration to obtain fuel-optimal solutions that are com-
pliant with respect to pollutant emission limits as
presented in recent studies.14–16 The quantification of
the exact benefit of a VVT for a pre-defined transient
cycle will require the identification of the presented
models for various engine speeds and the inclusion of a
dynamic model for the ATS.

Conclusion

We have presented a cycle-discrete cylinder model for
engines with negative valve overlap. The model, which
is based on first principles, is identified with measure-
ments of standard valve timing and can simulate the
following VVT strategies: early IVC, early EVO, and
cylinder deactivation. Embedded into an existing
mean-value model of the air path, we are able to quan-
tify the effects of various VVT strategies on fuel con-
sumption, engine-out NOx emissions, and enthalpy to
the ATS at engine steady-state. The complete engine
model without VVT has been validated on a CI engine.
The model extensions, which allow for the simulation
of a VVT, have been validated on a SI engine retro-
fitted with a VVT. The engine model presented enables
a first evaluation of the advantages of an existing
engine layout without the need to install a VVT. This is
highlighted in the case study, which demonstrates how
various VVT strategies can improve engine perfor-
mance for both warm-up operation and stay-warm
operation at part load. For both modes, the case study
shows that variable valve timing significantly improves
on the trade-off between engine-out NOx emissions
and exhaust enthalpy flow when compared to the stan-
dard engine strategy. For warm-up operation, cylinder
deactivation is unfavorable since the overall mass flow
and hence the enthalpy flow to the aftertreatment

system are reduced. For stay-warm operation, cylinder
deactivation is more favorable than variable valve tim-
ing as efficiency is greatly increased for equal levels of
exhaust enthalpy flow. In addition, cylinder deactiva-
tion achieves lower fuel consumption, lower NOx emis-
sions, and an increased enthalpy flow when compared
to the fuel-optimal standard engine strategy.
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A Appendix

A.1 Notation

Aeff Effective Valve Area
pme Brake Mean Effective Pressure
bsfc Brake Specific Fuel Consumption
bsNOx Brake Specific NOx Emissions
Ci

j i� thModel Constant of Variable j
e Thermodynamic Efficiency
Ne Engine Speed
Fair Ambient Oxygen Mass Fraction
pmu Fuel Mean Effective Pressure
pme0 Friction Mean Effective Pressure
pme0f Friction Loss
pme0g Pumping Loss
Fout Cylinder-out Oxygen Mass Fraction
_Hats Enthalpy Flow to ATS
_Hem Enthalpy Flow into Exhaust Manifold
_Hev Crank-angle-resolved Cylinder-out

Enthalpy Flow
_Hout Cylinder-out Enthalpy Flow
hlhv Lower Heating Value
_mats Exhaust Gas Mass Flow
_mev Crank-angle-resolved Cylinder-out Mass

Flow
_mfc Aspirated Fresh Charge Mass Flow
_mu Fuel Mass Flow
_mlpegr LP EGR Mass Flow
_mNOx

NOx Mass Flow
_mout Cylinder-out Mass Flow
_mt Turbine Mass Flow
ncyl Number of Cylinders
nact Number of Active Cylinders
cNOx

NOx Concentration
pcr Critical Pressure
pcyl Crank-angle-resolved Cylinder Pressure
pem Exhaust Manifold Pressure
pim Intake Manifold Pressure
prail Rail Pressure
pref Reference Pressure

_Qloss Heat Loss Exhaust Piping
Rair Ideal Gas Constant, Air
Reg Ideal Gas Constant, Exhaust Gas
R2 Coefficient of Determination, Id. Set
R2

val Coefficient of Determination, Val. Set
Tat Temperature after Turbine
Tats ATS Temperature
Tcyl Crank-angle-resolved Cylinder

Temperature
Tem, ref Temperature at Reference Pressure
Me Engine Torque
Tout Cylinder-out Mean Temperature
ucoc Center of Combustion
Vc Cylinder Clearance Volume
Vd Cylinder Displacement Volume
u Standard Cylinder Inputs
uvvt VVT Cylinder Inputs
x Cylinder States
Whp High-Pressure Indicated Work
Wlp Low-Pressure Indicated Work
Wlp, sim Simulated Low-Pressure Indicated Work
cp Specific Heat at Constant Pressure
cv Specific Heat at Constant Volume
F Oxygen Mass Fraction
fj Model Fit for Variable j
m Cylinder Mass
s Entropy
V Cylinder Volume
v Specific Volume
X Residual Gas Mass Fraction

Greek symbols

Dpeng Pressure Difference over Engine
Dpevo Change in EVO Pressure due to Early

EVO
DT Increase in Exhaust Temperature due to

Early EVO
Duevo Change from standard EVO
Duivc Change from standard IVC
DW Loss of Work due to Early EVO
eeff Effective Compression Ratio
hQ Heat Transfer Efficiency
gair Polytropic Coefficient, Air
geg Polytropic Coefficient, Exhaust Gas
ve Engine Angular Velocity
F Fuel-to-Air Ratio
Fmax Smoke Limit
C Flow Function
s0 Stoichiometric Coefficient for Air
sO2

Stoichiometric Coefficient for Oxygen
u Crank Angle
ll Volumetric Efficiency

Acronyms

ATS Aftertreatment System
BDC Bottom Dead Center
CDA Cylinder Deactivation
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CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics
COC Center of Combustion
EB Exhaust Brake
EGR Exhaust Gas Recirculation
EM Exhaust Manifold
EVC Exhaust Valve Closing
EVO Exhaust Valve Opening
FC Fresh Charge
FPGA Field Programmable Gate Array
HP High Pressure
IC Intercooler
IM Intake Manifold
IVC Intake Valve Closing
IVO Intake Valve Opening
LHV Lower Heating Value
LP Low Pressure
NDIR Nondispersive Infrared
RCP Rapid Control Prototyping
SCR Selective Catalytic Reduction
TC Turbocharger
VTG Variable Turbine Geometry
VVT Variable Valve Train

A.2 Engine specifications

A.3 Derivations

Equations (21):
As proposed in literature,43 the cylinder temperature

at IVC is found by assuming adiabatic mixing of the
residual gas with the fresh charge gas at a constant vol-
ume. Hence, energy conservation reads

cv, ivc �mivc � Tivc = cv, air �mfc � Tim + cv, eg �mevc � Tevc,

(A.1)

which can be rearranged as

Tivc =
1

cv, ivc
� cv, air �

mfc

mivc
� Tim + cv, eg �

mevc

mivc
� Tevc

� �
:

(A.2)

The mass conservation reads

mivc =mfc +mevc: (A.3)

Using the residual gas mass fraction Xres of equation
(22), we can express the specific heat capacity at IVC
by a mass-weighted mean

cv, ivc = (1� Xevc) � cv, air +Xevc � cv, eg: (A.4)

Using the above equations we derive the expression

Tk
ivc =

1� Xk
evc

� �
� cv, air � Tk

im +Xk
evc � cv, eg � Tk

evc

1� Xk
evc

� �
� cv, air +Xk

evc � cv, eg
:

(A.5)

Equations (28):
Using the fact that

mk
evo =mk

fc +mk
evc +mk

u, (A.6)

together with the ideal gas equation

Tevo =
pevo � Vevo

Reg �mevo
, (A.7)

Equation (26) reads

Tk+1
evc =Tk

evo �
pkem
pkevo

� �geg�1
geg

,

=
pkevo � Vk

evo

(mk
fc +mk

evc +mk
u) � Reg

 !
� pkem

pkevo

� �geg�1
geg

:

(A.8)

Using the above derived equation and the ideal gas
equation at EVC

mk+1
evc =

pkevc � Vk
evc

Reg � Tk
evc

, (A.9)

in addition to the assumption pevc = pem, yields

mk+1
evc =

pkem �Vk
evc

Reg
�
(mk

fc+mk
evc+mk

u) �Reg

pkevo �Vk
evo

� pkem
pkevo

� �1�geg
geg

,

=(mk
fc+mk

evc+mk
u) �

Vk
evc

Vk
evo

� �
� pkem

pkevo

� � 1
geg

:

(A.10)

A.4 Control volume ‘‘cylinder’’

We analyze the control volume ‘‘cylinder’’ on a crank-
angle-resolved, zero-dimensional basis. The control vol-
ume is an open, adiabatic system with a changing vol-
ume due to piston motion. The variable time t is used
as independent variable. Using mass and energy con-
servation, the following system of ordinary differential
equations is derived:

Table A1. Specifications of the two engines.

Engine Engine A (EA189) Engine B (EA111)

ncyl 4 4
Vd [cm3] 492 348
max Me [Nm] 320 160
max Ne [rpm] 4500 5500
Fuel Diesel Natural Gas
Injection Direct Injection Port-Fuel Injection
Ignition Compression Ignition Spark Ignition
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d

dt
pcyl = �

geg

V
� pcyl �

dV

dt
+

geg � 1

V
� cp, eg � Tcyl � _mev,

d

dt
Tcyl =

Tcyl � R
pcyl � V � cv, eg

� :::

�pcyl �
dV

dt
+(cp, eg � cv, eg) � Tcyl � _mev

� �
,

(A.11)

where the mass flow over the exhaust valve is obtained
by the isenthalpic throttle equation

_mev =

Aeff(t) �
pcylffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R � Tcyl

p �C pcyl
pem

� �
, pcyl . pem

Aeff(t) �
pemffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R � Tcyl

p �C pem
pcyl

� �
, pcyl \ pem

8>>><
>>>:

(A.12)

with the so-called flow function

C
pcyl
pem

� �
= :::ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

geg � 2
geg +1

� �geg +1

geg�1

s
, pem \ pcr

pem
pcyl

� � 1
geg �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2�geg

geg�1 � 1� pem
pcyl

	 
geg�1
geg

0
@

1
A

vuuut , pem . pcr

8>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>:

(A.13)

and critical pressure

pcr =
2

geg +1

 ! geg
geg�1

� pcyl (A.14)

The only parameter for this system is the effective valve
area Aeff(t), which can be identified using measurements
of the cylinder pressure pcyl. The shape of Aeff, as shown
in Figure 7, is described by a few parameters. The above
stated equations can be abbreviated as

d

dt
x= fcyl(x, t,Aeff, pem), (A.15)

where x := ½pcyl,Tcyl�T represents the state vector, Aeff

is the valve area identified, and pem is the exhaust mani-
fold pressure. Using the above system and the initial
conditions x0 : = ½pevo,Tevo�T, the instantaneous
enthalpy leaving the control volume is defined by

_Hev = cp, eg � _mev � Tcyl (A.16)

The complete enthalpy Hout and mass mout that leave
the cylinder during the discharge process are obtained
by integration

mout =

ðtevc
tevo

_mev dt,

Hout =

ðtevc
tevo

_Hev dt:

(A.17)

The mean temperature Tout is

Tout =

Ð tevc
tevo

cp, eg � _mev � Tcyl dtÐ tevc
tevo

cp, eg � _mev dt
, (A.18)

which has also been described as the enthalpy-averaged
temperature.41

A.5 Parameters

Table A2 lists the parameters for the cylinder model of
engine A. Tables A3 and A4 list the parameters for the
model extensions of engine A and B, respectively.

A.6 Identification cylinder model

The effective valve area Aeff is the only parameter for
the crank-angle-resolved cylinder model which was pre-
sented in Appendix A.4. The effective valve area Aeff,
which can be identified with standard EVO only, is
used to simulate the cylinder pressure for various EVO.
The presented approach is validated on the engine B,

Table A2. Parameters of standard cylinder model for engine A.

Model Factor Parameter Value

fpevo
1 C0

pevo
�1:62 � 105

mivc C1
pevo

2:38 � 108

mu C2
pevo

1:26 � 1010

Tbdc C3
pevo

349

ucoc C4
pevo

2070

fe 1 C0
e 4:65 � 10�1

F C1
e �4:25 � 10�2

Tbdc C2
e �6:91 � 10�5

ucoc C3
e 3:40 � 10�3

u2
coc C4

e �2:15 � 10�4

*fcNOx
1 C0

cNOx
�4:80

F C1
cNOx

1:53

Tbdc C2
cNOx

7:40 � 10�3

Fivc C3
cNOx

38:6

ucoc C4
cNOx

�6:39 � 10�2

fTem, ref
1 C0

Tem, ref
130

pevo C1
Tem, ref

�4:63 � 10�4

Tevo C2
Tem, ref

7:38 � 10�1

Other Cll
9:62 � 10�1

CTivc
33:9

Cpme0f
1:06 � 105
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where actual measurements of early EVO are available
for validation. The cylinder pressure p0cyl for early EVO
is simulated with the initial conditions x0evo, which are
obtained by the polytropic relation

p0evo = fpevo (xbdc, u) � Vevo

V0evo

� �geg

: (A.19)

The quantity fpevo (:) is obtained from measurement data
with standard EVO. Figure A1 shows the validation of
the proposed approach. Plots (a1) and (a2) show the
cylinder pressure for standard EVO and early EVO,

respectively. The simulation of pcyl is in good agreement
with the actual measurements for various EVO. In
addition, the simulated engine-out mass mout is also pre-
dicted well when compared to actual measurements as
Plot (b) of Figure A1 shows. Furthermore, the crank-
angle-resolved simulation allows to quantify Hout,
which together with the measured enthalpy flow Hem is
used to estimate hQ. As Plot (c) of Figure A1 shows, hQ

is approximately constant. To keep the model simple, a
constant hQ will be used for the prediction of Hem for
various EVO.

Table A3. Parameters for VVT model extensions of engine A.

Model Factor Parameter Value

fpme0g
Dpeng C1

pme0g
�1:68

uivc C2
pme0g

94:3

Dpeng � uivc C3
pme0g

�2:84 � 10�3

Dp2
eng C4

pme0g
1:82 � 10�6

u2
ivc C5

pme0g
3:06 � 10�1

DW 1 C1
DW 9:92 � 10�5

p0evo C2
DW 5:87 � 10�11

pem C3
DW �3:75 � 10�10

Table A4. Parameters for VVT model extensions of engine B.

Model Factor Parameter Value

fpme0g
Dpeng C1

pme0g
�1.82

uivc C2
pme0g

255

Dpeng � uivc C3
pme0g

�4:43 � 10�3

Dp2
eng C4

pme0g
3:79 � 10�6

u2
ivc C5

pme0g
8:53 � 10�1

DW 1 C1
DW 8:16 � 10�5

pevo
0 C2

DW 4:84 � 10�11

pem C3
DW �1:37 � 10�10

(a2)

(a1)

(b)

(c)

Figure A1. Data of engine B. Plots (a1) and (a2) show the
cylinder pressure pcyl of the identified crank-angle-resolved
cylinder model. Plot (b) shows the simulated engine-out mass
per cycle per cylinder for various uevo and Dpeng in comparison
to measurement data, whereas ‘‘�’’ denotes the identification
set and ‘‘�’’ the validation set. The legend denotes the values of
increasing Duevo. The dashed lines denote a 5% error margin.
Plot (c) shows the box-plots for the various simulated hQ. The
red line denotes the median value.
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